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The coupling eﬀect of multiple precipitates on the mechanical properties of an Al–Mg–Si alloy was investigated by experiment
and modeling. A density-dependent superposition eﬀect of multiple precipitates on yield strength was observed, diﬀering from simple addition. Using a multiscale fracture model, the coupling eﬀect of multiple precipitates on the strain to fracture was also revealed
to be a density-dependent superposition of the individual types of precipitate, essentially similar to that for yield strength.
 2007 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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There has been increasing interest in establishing
quantitative relationships between the mechanical properties and the technical parameters of aging treatment,
such as aging temperature and aging time [1,2]. Since
the pioneer work of Shercliﬀ and Ashby [3], many eﬀorts
have been made to model the variation of hardness or
yield strength of aluminum alloys during aging treatment and signiﬁcant progress has been achieved in
predicting the yield strength with respect to aging temperature and aging time [4–11]. Most recently, some of
the present authors [12–15] have studied the ductility
and fracture toughness of aged aluminum alloys by
using a multiscale model that considers all the inﬂuences
coming not only from the aging-dependent nanometersized precipitates but also from the other two kinds of
larger second-phase particles, i.e. micrometer-sized constituents and submicrometer-sized dispersoids, both of
which seriously aﬀect the ductile fracture of aluminum
alloys [16,17]. These achievements make it possible to
obtain the expected mechanical properties for aluminum
alloys using prediction-assisted design of the aging
treatment.
For simpliﬁcation, almost all the earlier modeling
work was based on the assumption of a single type of
precipitate. But in practice, multiple precipitates, with
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diﬀerent characteristics and/or diﬀerent shapes, usually
coexist in the aged aluminum alloys due to the complex
composition and complicated aging processing [18].
Some experiments and computer simulations [19–21]
have been carried out to investigate the superposition
of strengthening eﬀects of diﬀerent precipitates. However, there has been no report, to the authors’ best
knowledge, on the coupling eﬀect of multiple precipitates
on the ductile fracture of the aged aluminum alloys.
In this paper, both experiments and analytical modeling were performed to study the coupling eﬀect of
multiple precipitates on the ductile fracture of an aged
Al–Mg–Si alloy. As a potential material for use in the
automobile industry, Al–Mg–Si alloys usually undergo
a two-step aging-hardening process (pre-aging treatment
is employed to form ‘‘seeds’’ for the precipitates to assist
the formation of eﬀective hardening precipitates upon a
short second heating [22]) and contain multiple precipitates [23–25]. Here, experiments were focused on the
evolution of multiple precipitates in a secondary aging
treatment and their inﬂuence on the yield strength and
ductility of the Al–Mg–Si alloy. A multiscale model
[12–15] was modiﬁed to estimate the inﬂuence of multiple precipitates on ductility.
The Al–Mg–Si alloys used in present investigation are
extruded rods of 18 mm in diameter. The composition is
1.12 wt.% Mg, 0.57 wt.% Si, 0.25 wt.% Cu, 0.22 wt.%
Cr, and the balance Al. The alloys had been solutiontreated at 703 K for half an hour followed by water
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Figure 1. Typical TEM images showing the morphology and size of
pre-b00 precipitates of AlMg4Si6 before secondary aging treatment (a)
and of multiple precipitates, i.e. spherical pre-b00 particles of AlMg4Si6,
rod-shaped b00 precipitates of Mg5Si6, and needle-shaped b 0 precipitates of Mg2Si, after secondary aging treatment (b).
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quenching and then pre-aged at 373 K for 20 min. After
storing at room temperature for ﬁfty months, the alloys
were secondarily aged at 473 K for a series of times from
2 to 40 h. The yield strength and strain to fracture of the
diﬀerently aged alloys were measured by using the
smooth dog-bone-shaped tensile specimens having a
gauge size of 6 mm in diameter and 40 mm in length.
Details of the microstructural analyses can be found in
our previous papers [11–15].
Figure 1a shows the microstructure of the sample before the secondary aging treatment, where the spherical
second-phase particles, determined as metastable pre-b00
phase of AlMg4Si6 [26], were precipitated during the ﬁrst
aging treatment and subsequently grow during the following storage period. In the secondary aging treatment,
it was found that the sphere pre-b00 precipitates decrease
gradually. On the other hand, two other kinds of
strengthening second-phase particles were being precipitated, which are rod-shaped and needle-shaped precipitates, respectively, as typically shown in Figure 1b. The
rod-shaped precipitates, determined as the metastable b00
phase of Mg5Si6, formed in situ on the pre-b00 phase and
grew by consuming the pre-b00 phase, while the needleshaped strengthening particles, determined as the metastable b 0 phase of Mg2Si, were precipitated from the
matrix. The precipitation sequence is in good agreement
with previous results [27]. During the whole of the secondary aging treatment, the three kinds of precipitates
are observed to coexist, so that the Al–Mg–Si alloys
contain multiple precipitates.
Figure 2a shows the experimentally determined size
evolution of both b00 particles and b 0 particles, where r
and l refer to the radius (open circles) and half-length
(solid circles) of the rod- or needle-shaped precipitates
[11], respectively. Fitting lines indicate that the size variation of rod-shaped b00 particles follows the t0.25 law (t:
aging time, in hours), i.e. r (l) = A · t0.25 (nm), where the
constant A is calibrated as about 4.4 for r and 30 for l.
On the other hand, the dependence of the average size of
the needle-shaped b 0 particles on t exhibit the relationship r (l) = B · t0.1 (nm), with B = 2.9 for r and 29 for
l. The much lower value (0.1) for the growth exponent
of the b 0 particles may be related to the exhausted matrix
where most of the excess solute atoms have been provided for the long-time growth of pre-b00 particles. As
to the spherical pre-b00 particles, except those used for
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Figure 2. (a) Variation of the average size (radius r and half-length l)
of the b00 precipitates (circles) and b 0 precipitates (squares) with aging
time (t) and (b) variation of the volume fraction (f) of the pre-b00
precipitates (half-close circles), b00 precipitates (closed circles) and b 0
precipitates (squares) with t. Fitting lines are presented for quantitative
description.

in situ nucleation and growth of b00 particles, the average
radius is almost constant at 15 nm during the whole
aging treatment.
Because some pre-b00 particles are dissolved to provide solute atoms for the growth of b00 particles, the
pre-b00 particles exhibit a gradual decrease in volume
fraction, as shown in Figure 2b. On the other hand,
the volume fraction of both b00 particles and b 0 particles
increases sharply at the early aging course and subsequently exhibit a somewhat slight change, which is believed to result from the entire consumption of the
excess solute atoms in the matrix in combination with
surviving pre-b00 particles achieving thermodynamic stability. To a ﬁrst approximation, all the volume fraction
evolutions of the three kinds of precipitates should
follow an Avrami type [28] or quasi-Avrami type relationship, i.e. fs = 0.89  0.69 · {1  exp[(t/t0)1.5]} (t0 =
3.59 h) for sphere- shaped pre-b00 particles, fr = 0.36 ·
{1  exp[(t/t0)1.5]} (t0 = 0.94 h) for rod-shaped b00 particles, and fn = 0.55 · {1  exp [(t/t0)1.5]}(t0 = 1.79 h)
for needle-shaped b 0 particles. These isothermal phase
transition kinetics curves are very similar to our previous results on the same Al–Mg–Si alloys [29]. Further
analyses in Figure 2b also reveal that the sum of volume
fraction of the three kinds of precipitates exhibit only a
slight change during the whole aging treatment.
Accompanying the evolution of the multiple precipitates, there is a visible change in the mechanical properties of the Al–Mg–Si alloy, as seen in Figure 3, where a
and b show the variation of yield strength (ry) and the
strain to fracture (ef) (both as solid circles) with aging
time t, respectively. It is surprisingly found that the long
storage after pre-aging treatment make the alloy even
exhibit a decrease trend in yield strength in the second
aging treatment, as shown in Figure 3a. This is mainly
attributed to the fact that the pre-b00 phase particles precipitated in the pre-aging treatment have grown into
eﬀective hardening particles during the long storage
and the application of secondary aging treatment caused
the partial dissolution of pre-b00 particles to form lessstrengthening b00 particles. On the other hand, the ductility or the strain to fracture increases remarkably in the
second aging treatment, coinciding well with the traditional law that strength and ductility are mutually
opposite.
The overall yield strength (ry) of aged aluminum alloys
has contributions from the intrinsic yield strength (ri) of
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Figure 3. Dependence of (a) yield strength (ry) and (b) the strain to
fracture (ef) on t. Circles are experimental results and lines are
calculated results. In (a), Lines 1–3 were come from Eq. (1a) with
q = 1.0, 2.0, and 1.5, respectively; Lines 4 and 5 from Eq. (1b) with
q = 1.0 and 2.0, respectively; and Line 6 from revised Equation (1b) by
incorporating the strengthening eﬀect of the pre-b00 precipitates with
that of the b00 precipitates. In (b), the left vertical axis is normalized ef,
as the same treatment in previous papers [12–14]. Lines 1–6 are the
results calculated by considering a series of possible coupling eﬀects of
the multiple precipitates, as detailed in the text.

pure aluminum alloys, solid solutionP
hardening caused by
2=3
the elements Mg, Si, and Cu ðrk ¼ j k j C j Þ [30], where
j = Mg, Si, and Cu, Cj is the concentration of a speciﬁc
alloying element in solid solution, and kj is the corresponding scaling factor as kMg = 29.0 MPa wt.%2/3,
kSi = 66.3 MPa wt.%2/3, and kCu = 46.4 MPa wt.%2/3
[31]), and precipitation hardening rjp (j = s, r, and n, which
corresponds to the contribution from spherical pre-b00
precipitates, rod-shaped b00 precipitates, and needleshaped b 0 precipitates, respectively). Detailed expressions
for rsp (spherical precipitates) and for rrp and rnp
(rod- or needle-shaped precipitates) can be found in
Ref. [9] and Refs. [11,32], respectively.
It has been known that, if two or more types of
strengthening obstacles are present in the matrix, the total critical resolved shear stress (CRSS), s, of the materials will be a superposition of the strengthening of the
individual types of strengthening obstacles. A general
approximation for the strengthening due to N obstacles
PN
q
q
is ðsP Þ ¼ j¼1 ðsj Þ , where exponent q has the value
between 1 (linear addition law) and 2 (Pythagorean
addition law) [19,33]. Recent computer simulation [20]
P
yielded another version as ðsP Þq ¼ Nj¼1 ðnj Þq=2 ðsj Þq ,
where
the density fraction nj was introduced
P
( Nj¼1 nj ¼ 1Þ. Similarly, in the present model, the two
versions of superposition relationship will both be used
to calculate ry, i.e.
!1=q
X
q
ry ¼ ri þ
ðrj Þ
; j ¼ k; s; r; n
ð1aÞ
j

ry ¼ ri þ

X
ðrk Þ þ
ðnj Þq=2 ðrj Þq
q

!1=q
;

j ¼ s; r; n

ð1bÞ

j

with Eq. (1b) considering the weight eﬀect of the relative
volume fraction of the multiple precipitates.
The calculated results by using Eq. (1) were depicted
in Figure 3a as lines. The Lines 1–3 come from Eq. (1a)
with q = 1.0 (dotted line), 2.0 (dashed line), and 1.5
(short-dashed line), respectively. Lines 4 and 5 come
from Eq. (1b) with q = 1.0 (dash-dot-dot line), and 2.0
(dash-dot line), respectively. Unfortunately not all the
lines ﬁt the experimental results well. However, when
considering the in situ formation of b00 precipitates on
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the pre-b00 precipitates and the obstacle position not
changed before and after phase transformation, it is reasonable to incorporate the strengthening eﬀect of the
pre-b00 precipitates with that of the b00 precipitates. This
means that the term (ns + nr)q/2(rs + rr)q could be used
in Eq. (1b), which yields calculation results ﬁtting well
with the experimental results when q = 1, as shown in
Figure 3a as Line 6 (solid line). The successful employment of revised Eq. (1b) indicates that this equation is
essentially feasible for describing the superposition of
multiple precipitates but that some revisions are required when a more complicated relationship exists between the multiple precipitates, such as the in situ
phase transformation in the present case.
As to the strain to fracture ef, it is revealed by our
multiscale fracture model that it is closely depend on
the parameters of diﬀerently sized second phase particles, i.e. micrometer-sized constituents, submicrometersized dispersoids, and nanometer-sized precipitates, as
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ﬃ
P
2
2
1 
1
nþ1

nþ1
Þ
þ
ðe
Þ
ðe
d
j j
1
I
kc
;
1
ef ¼
~eE ðhÞ 0:405ph
2
2rc
j ¼ s; and=or r; and=or n;

ð2Þ

where ri and ki (i = c, d, j) are the size and interparticle
spacing of constituents, dispersoids, and precipitates,
respectively; ed is the local strain associated with the geometrically necessary dislocations caused by the incompatibility in shape change between matrix and
dispersoids in deformation, and ej is that related to j precipitates; ~eE ðhÞ is the eﬀective value for the normalized
coeﬃcient ~eij ðhÞ and is a constant when h = 0, n is the
strain hardening exponent, and I and h are functions
of n [14].
The geometrically necessary dislocations caused by
multiple precipitates may be superposed or covered by
the overwhelming one, depending on the relative size
and interparticle spacing between the multiple precipitates. Therefore, a series of possible coupling eﬀects of
the multiple precipitates will be considered. The ﬁrst
one is to consider only the inﬂuence of spherical preb00 precipitates. For this situation, expressions for ed
and es can be found in Ref. [14], by which Eq. (2) gives
Line 1 (dotted line) in Figure 3b. Secondly, the combination of any two types of precipitates is considered, where
ed and ej are given as
ki kj
qc ;
kd ki þ kd kj þ ki kj g
kd kj
ei ¼ 0:25ki b
qc ;
kd ki þ kd kj þ ki kj g

ed ¼ 1:7rd b

ð3Þ

ði; jÞ ¼ ðs; rÞ; or ðs; nÞ; ðr; nÞ
where qcg is the critical density of geometrically necessary
dislocations in the Al matrix. By using both Eqs. (2) and
(3), Lines 2–4 in Figure 3b are obtained to show the
coupling eﬀect of spherical pre-b00 precipitates (s) +
rod-shaped b00 precipitates (r) (dashed line), s + needleshaped b 0 precipitates (n) (short-dashed line), and
(r + n) (dash–dot–dot line), respectively. In addition,
the coupling eﬀect of all three kinds of precipitates can
be calculated following a similar treatment and the
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results are also depicted in Figure 3b as Line 5 (dash–dot
line). Comparing the calculations with experimental results, it is found that all the above ﬁne lines fail in ﬁtting
the measured ones. However, if one is referring to the
treatment in modeling yield strength (see Eq. (1b)) and
considering the weight eﬀect of density fraction of multiple precipitates on ductile fracture, Eq. (2) could be
rewritten as
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P
1 
1
nþ1

nþ1
ðed Þ2 þ j ðnj Þðej Þ2
1
I
kc
;
1
ef ¼
~eE ðhÞ 0:405ph
2
2rc
j ¼ s; r; and n

ð4Þ

This equation produces results that are in good agreement with the experiments, as shown in Figure 3b as
Line 6 (solid line). It is then clearly revealed that the
coupling eﬀect of multiple precipitates on ef is also a
density-dependent superposition of the individual kind
of precipitates, essentially similar to that on ry. Some
in-depth investigations are being undertaken for a more
comprehensive understanding.
In summary, experiments and multiscale modeling
have been performed to investigate the coupling eﬀect
of multiple precipitates on yield strength and strain to
fracture in an aged Al–Mg–Si alloy. The density-dependent superposition eﬀect of multiple precipitates on yield
strength has been observed, supporting the previous
computer calculations. Besides, the coupling eﬀect of
multiscale precipitates on the strain to fracture is found
to be another density-dependent superposition eﬀect of
the individual types of precipitate.
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